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Keith and Hilary are the proud @wrier's of Manchester '17'lankets,
thank you very much.
keith says he would'like to go i;o Jex'sey soine
tiine —to see what it's like!
I

that paragraph in the motor-cycle
20.entries over 210 iniles will now east
authorization e'.c „This i.s indeed a taugh s queeze
Did you see

press'P
A road
X20 for A.C.U.
on small clubs.

'ria1!with

I

After

veiy wet Saturday, Apri.l 26th, Sunday dawned claudy but
ruri to Ainsdale,sand
races was on! Pity Keith
d'n' make club
Ax ter the Traini,ng S "heine we parted f or quick lunches
i
or to collect bi~ca -nd passerigers
tq:n et at the bi62 about. 12 ~ 50 p.m.
At 12.50 p.m, Paul, Jerry and Trevar ~ere s
'»e later
i"'sing,
learned 'that Trevar had stripped his magneto dx ive sprocket, just
round the corner in Sale,
4e set off up tlie mo corway and ihe Eas t,
stopping to
'rebui'ld ailf 's &mini and pick up Paul "s goggles.Lan=s.,Alar.road,.
was do~ng, an
'AA'an at the Oate oreakdawn and imposes,near'.y had us all off, doing
the honour s t ox Pau3,
J ex ry,joined
us on x;oute.
At Ainsdale we rne = up with i4)arga "et and "nris tine and that," s the
lait we saw of Len. Sand-r acing was i.ntex es ting but not .,too ixispiring.
Fox the 'xecord,
No'ses,
Paul, 'J xxy,, Deve L ~,;, Len, elan and,myself
were on bi.kes
wilf, Nalcolr~, Chris. and iiargaret i n the. cars.-

dry, 'heith's

a

it

till

~

",

s!o good either,
One'f" the lax ge
fram Jerry.
considering withdrawing fram motor-cycle
insurgence
altoge thex, s tar'ting by nat, uriderwritirig any
mare twa-wheel
This, ma s .appar en tly been bx'ought, abou't: b-„, the tnr ea t

Hot news;:: and not

insux'ance

gx

oups

'ax.e

'nsurance

cove.r

I

passenge"

hav'e

insux ance.

of'campulsory

some thing big and
biases
has just

nas ty i.s def'ini tely bx"ewing
feeling
far: »abator-cyclis ts.
x eceived
his
x enewal
..nutice which has new clauses f'ar fu ther .".e', tr'tiona on'is policy.
His main worx y is one which clearly s ta tea that no covex exists

a

.up

if'e

in x allies ox" roa@ tr ials .-.s w ll:.s the normal
"reliabi li.ty tx ials." 4'hat "'s nio.."e, despi -:e
fux" the, 10~/o 'o c3 aims,
px em'.um has gone up qua. te a bit,
L'tt.3.nk we ax'e iri f ax'
f'ight during the next. twel re niior. tns —no',:. to be fo. ced off the tough
roads
by more costs and restr ctions, which see~":s to be becoining an:
"open" gover ni«ent policy .
r ide's

"-

'is

i

i'o

Frank's slide show
be pc, @oned.
nti3.:f ter. the T.T. This is
owing,to ~~ack of i;antributioris,
and a cotivenient
date.. for the show (HINT)
-,

On Saturday
Apri3. 19th,'er -y. &au"..~i", i~iose, A3.an and niyself:
went over to the Pennine Ra 1 y si te iieax. "Ke'h3.ey:,: i+iia3.colm Saunders
and Jim Phillips were ge'ihg! '!!'r th-e weeii: end;in'el 'heir'ale:
but we''e tutored'a+ af te'moon: to.
to the ape'edw'ay.
I had a bad day.! '4y ailing mQin'. be'adin'e" tookgo a hammering ahd
ered some sox 't of in tet nial shakie'-up's
a
esul t of
Denshaw.
Just'iisisir.g -a'at at Nossley gave:ne ". pr'aati~ce
"emer gency stop "for: the ino!tar-cyclic't "s worst f:ar w'hich happened
-'';.sewhere,

I'uf'f

a:p'at-ha3;e'eax

later at

pulled'ut: in front of me .fx om a
all lef t so'iie x a.- ty e on'he r'oad, and I
as I chased
the culpr it 'to lee ture h.~.m, 'pointing ou't that
tra
jec+ory'own
the High Street his B'.,i+>.C. tin dooir would
my
helped him much if I hadn'
beeix
ble to

lef t»hand
was livid
besides

not have

Sowerb'y

side

b&idge

street,.

an A55

-

we

.-

stag.'rass-bi,ke

--Alan

(No,two strokes)

Keinps

ox'lub

ter

24,

„,

nigh ts

.

Cadnan

ft.

and weathers
ridex'
fear 6
Dri,ve., Peel Hal3, )manchester
P2.

The

following rally

Alan kempster

duplicating

and show Xeports by Nalcolm
Hope, make interesting
reading
the motor-cycle press articles ~

will, I

IDES OF l~rARC

Leaving

rroodward
Nonyasn,
up to the
say

as

rNythenshawe
and

pillion,

-

RALLY

1

-16 h

Saunders

and

without

NAdCH

on Saturday afternoon,
myself
friend on his Starfire set

a

with Nike

off for

Derbyshire+
after passing through I~racclesfield and going
Cat and Fiddle, the weather changed to low cloud (what I "-.
still
was fag) snow, and a bitter cold wind which didn't .help
things any,
never seen the weather change so quicklyr,
was
sunny in Nacclesfield
until we started to go upwards. Lee were
restricked to 30 ra.p.h. as
was dangerous
in the
at a pub in Buxtan for a pint and a warm, where we met with stopped
three
other motor cyclists'e
later left the pub, all travelling together
orle arrived
at the site at 8 p.rn. and I was the first to go through
the gate where .there was at least 12" of mud which you had to crossi
Of course
was pitch black and foggy, I was freezing
co4f and
couldnrf even see it, so I got about four .gards and the bike went
down in. it, poor Nike fell off and ended up covered in mud-,
The
others, behind me had realised what the field was like so took more
carer. they went on down the site and left me to pick
my bike,
Af'ter pitching the tent where best are could we went toup the
local pub
whex'e songs..galoxe
wer'e corning out and pint pots were li.ke gold
Everyone was sitti.ng on the floor singing his head off+ After leaving
the pub,,we went ta the tent to get some"shut eye, which was difficult
in the
bitter cold< Throughout the night
rained and thin
froze, ever,
were terxi.blei
By morning condi.tions
I actually saw one
lad melting the i.ee off the eax'burettor on hi.s Bonneville with hi's
px'imus s tave g

I'e

It

it

fog'e

it

.

.....

it

t befax'e dinner an Sunday we bx eke camp and when we took
out of'he tent it stood up by i.tself- frozen soli.d,
trouble s tar ting his bi„ke as they wex e iced ovex'<
~hen I got
home I took the tent of f the bike, and by now it had been on the 'ike
exactly but it was still completely solid.
5 houx's
I vowed never
again to go ori a Rally in such txeaehero'us
weathex"; not that I kneM
Jus

the'oles

Everybody'ad

what I was heading for beyond Buxtan, which I didn't even know was on
the moox"sL
I couldn't have pi.eked wax"se weather fax" my first rrally
and my first ti~ne evex'a
All in good fun I suppose ~ . i i
go camyingi
4

1'rALCOLr~r S

+

memor ies of the Belle Vue show 'las t Apx'il,
agreed. to go to the Brighton show with Jim Phillips
and Naleolm Saunders
over the Easter weekend~
After agreeing, I
looked for every excuse not to go, but in the end tire good weather
and the fact that Veloce would have a stand there gave me @he:,:,
touring bug; 4it44he starting time set at 5 a mi on Sunday, we
sorted out our camping gear, thinking
would be necessary
to,spend
two days on the trip, the main reason being the likelihood of a
breakdown
we were to 4ry and do
in .a day.
On Sunday morriing I set off for Nalc's arriving 15 minutes
late
and hoping that he had been waiting
as my arm was about to fall off with:knocking on the 'doox'
bleary eyed Nalc. lrrt me in wi.th yawns of "what time is itV" and
"the'alarm couldn't have gone off." After half an hour we managed
to get going in the direction of Nacclesfield,
expecting Jim: to be
out on his Bantam looking for usi
But at 6 o'lock when we arrived
at his house, I remembered fram past experience that when one owns
bike made by the B.S.A. « Triumph Group, (Jim ha's two) you. don't .havi
much time for maintaining
your alarm clock?
Knocking rather louder
this time I found that Jim wakes up about twice's fast as Nalci
he eventually
started moving down the A34 'towards'righton
with
Jim on my pillion
Naking good time, we decided to try and get back
the same day,
A stop just the other side .of Stratford-upon-Avon
gave us a chance to stretch our legs and as we were discussing
each
and pains,
others'ches
two 500 Velos shot past, two up, and going
in our directioni

rrrith yo outstanding

i-.eluctantly

it
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—continued

They must
we

ten

have

been

going

to Bxighton

off af ter them. we caught up
miles but we could not stay with
them again until Brighton.

set

see

Next

if

up at that time of day, and
and rode with them for about
them on the hills and we didn'

were passed by two lads from Hazel Grove on 175 and
we saw them again several
ti~..es including when they were
stopped at the roadside just south of Guildford.
They waved frantically but we jus t waved back and sped on, never thinking that a Honda
could have brok n down.
Brighton was soon in sight, as were also thousands of bikes
coming and going.
Unfortunately a lot of the bikes had big white
Avon fairings and were waiting down side streets
—which I found out
we

305 Hondas.

almost

to

cost

my

With great, difficulty we found somewhere to park our hikes and
headea for the nearest nosh shop, immediately afterwards making for
the Hotel i?etropole.
At last we were at the show, and the first stand we met was
that of B.S.A., highlighted by the new Rocket 3. There was one on a

turntable and one made available for sitting on, but it was not
noticeable that B.S.A. were ixxterested in publicizing their new
Daytona -'cords.
Sitting on the new 3, it seemed to be very wide at
the tank and seat but yet very comfortable.
A notable point was that
the headlamp sw'ch was very easy to use, being a flick«switch on the
nearside headlamp bracket.
Finish, in red, was very good and at just
over 1600 I do not think it is overpriced,
my only quibble
being
that it is surely about time bikes were offered in a wider range of
coloux s. Other &.S.A'.of intex est included John Banks '00 c. c*
scran;bier and one of the Army 350's.
The other L,S,A'. were not
attracting very much attention however, the 'new'antam looking

t

the same .
nthile on the B.S.A. stand lialc. had got himself lost, and we
found him trying to get near to.the C.B.750 on the Honda stand.
He
did not have much success and we did not have the time to waste.
There was another 750 up in the air which could be +'Wsily viewed and..
also heard through the surrounding telephones.
Nos t people lis tening
did not believe that they were hearing the 750,
was much too loud;
more like a 250 works
coming out of Governor'
Bridge.
In my
opinion, the colouxs (a choice of a dingy metallic yellow or green)
and the price at f650 was enoug). to put me right off them.
seems
that the disc brake is just a g:~mmick, as on the )i.V.4 xoadster, and
they have given the impression
+hat
is a touring bike just to
answer any queries about its 'andling
at high speed I suppose.
Although the engine and quality ax.e good and on looks alone the bike
may well be worth k'650 compared with the B.S „A. and Triumph threes,
I have a feeling
will be a flop
can x'ot be proved on the
race track, especia13y
in the Production T.T.
Other interesting Hondas were the new C8.450, with the small tank,
at K3Qg 19s. Od. and tlute rac. -kit ted 350 twin —as yet not for sale
Triumphs were nex+, boasting of tneir production race successes,
with two Tridents., one to try for size and another revolving on a
turntable.
The Trident, unlike the Hocket 3 has a usual width tank
and
Thc'.
eels mox*e normal.
i ni sh, as wi th the other multi '., was
very good - this one in Aquamarine (green) . The Trident~and some of
the twins, were fitted with a very attractive new style carrier by
Moto-plas.
The other new Tr iu;nph on show was one of tne i<oyal Signals
c.c. display machin. s, All the rest of the range have detail
improvements
mainly to suit the American market and all the twins are
more oil-tight.
supposedly
Yamaha "s s tand was not attracting
so we gave
many people,
a
we wander ed in on Suzuki next,
miss.
a
at
the
giving
passing glance
Cobra-finished in a'very similar yellow to the CB.750,
hie inspected
'rials
a Gaunt Suzuki
s
had s teel bars,
and an immaculate
Crooks Super-six with fairing in works 'olours
As on Honda 's and Yamaha's
very niceo
stands, ther'e wex e possibly
new hikes there which did not interest
us, although we noted the
absence of the Super. -Si x twin in s tandard trim
Greeves were next., or what was lef t of them.
At &sanchester,
remeinber
I
rightly, they had 7 or 8 different models. Here they had
(250 and 380's), only one or two ports distinguishing
7 or 8 Griffons,
the two types .—
jus

it

'our
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it

if it

it
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—continued.

THE SHOw

have such an extravagant
display with only one
37.AT trials, but made up "Tor this in the number of gixls f
The bikes were displayed..on
top af glass cases and were difficult to
looks, both are well turned" out, though
touch, never mind si t on.
I don,' think the trialer wi11 do anything tha t 37. A Co't'ton or Spri.te
do better.
with Cerianis couldn'
Norton Villiers had 750.'s to suit all tastes (if you'e got
four to five hundred pounds ) . The Commando definitely needs a new
face-lift to bring
up to date
engine~ oq the present one needs'
on the
barrel
fins
the
The
finish
of
the
bike.
rest
the
of
with
were
well
especially
hikes
made,
tne
Otherwise
was
rough.
Nortons
very
the
was
there
Mercury,
work.
Also
or
Cor~~~ando.
f
police
the new Interpol
S.
Commando
and
new
tback
new Commando Fas
Duckhams,had
plenty on display, including a 7.8. engine and one
and
Puchs had the Dalesman 125 T.'rials
of Helmut Fath's fours.
the%'~
their
wi
th
leg
were
Both
very
posh,
on display.
125 NX serai-'abler
'bars
41th
no
still
alloy
~
but
bound seats and alloy-tanks,
the scrambler will be very popular in AmeriCa, pit)
continued success
Vintage Puchs were also on show,
isn'
an all-British bike.
-characteristic with their famous split-single two-stroke engines.
revealed nothing new
and Plastics
a t Screen
a glance
Ups tairs,
miss.:
This had to be the case
.'for big bike fans, so we gave them a
with many stands not mentioned, for we only had two hours to spare

A.J.S. did not

Y.W and

one

'y:

it

it

.

if

to ge t home the same day.
At the .A.A. s:tand 'we met the'wo lads from Hazel Grove. They
were thinking about joining there and then as the throttle ceble had
snapped on the 305
While Male.: and Jim bought their badges „(Na'lc. bought two
typical, of rockers? ), I had a look at i>iotorcycle laechanics'tand.
their stands
Although maybe not. the best in motorcycle journalism,
This
the'ress.
int'eres
ting
trio
t
the
by
certainly
are
shows
at the
'k.100'riton
their
and
grass-tracker
new
a
Hagon
year they had
'oloured: Sound', which althou- h a little tatty now, was a good
machine suitable for. racing arid mus t hav'e given a -lot of 'nthusiasm
to would-.be: road-r cers .
Sell worth. a visit~, CL. had the new 250 and 360 Moto:-Cross
Same make, but
machines with two roads ters also under this badge.
ch'anges.
notable
with
no
ters
roads
with the- Jawa badge, were six
has oil in
which
bi.ke
The Jawa badge is now on, the E.S. 0. speedway

we

were

J

:

.,

.

",

,

different crankpin, but a gx ass-bike does'' not seem
to be on off
Next came the highlight of the show, for me anyway; the Velocette
Ales- only 500's in the range now,'if you forget the LE) .
stand.
Although now with coil igni ti'on and s till 6'olt, they" even impressed
any
Jim: and Male. with their undoubtably more superior f'ixiish'han
the fx

,

o

ther

arne

make

and

a
ex .

on. show.

on show, but were not
the Campagnolo disc-brakes
s'till
sIiows a wide
Craven
Ken
able to boas t any racing successes.
in'g,
tour
in
range of. equipment despi te the decline
by another Triumph 3, this
On the- next floor we were'reeted
well with
'ind the Eall". Prize. Churchga te were doing-Naico
time i+iCN'
had
Then
CB250.
a. !'fully:polychroma tically-f ibre-glassed"
5<oto-cross
and
scooter
360
250
.their. 125 I.S.D.'E, 125 hoad-racer,
the impor ters, (mus t be se11ing we3 1) .
all of which were on"n loan to customized
Norton and a beautiful
immac.
Ian: Kennedy showed
Vinton (or is i t Norvin, i~~os es ) and he se emed to have goodies f or
everything: else as
there, we
you thought we were mad for. going all the way riders,
much
rench
noticed quite a number of Eelgian, Gerxian and }
to our surprise.
and when. we reached the bikes I found that
.w'e lef t at 0 .p.m.
ounting had broken off - f ter beixxg cracked
a t las t. my oil tank box
for 3 months.
before dark, and although we
we set off to get:to Stxatford
arrived by 7.. 30cp. m.
lost our way (and i~talc ~ ) a f ew times, forwe his
'67 Tigex'9 not being
Over a .pint,, bise.c. made .his excuses.
Such rubbish as "singles. ax e a)ways
as fast as a-. two-up '62 Viper.
':;
fas ter than twins:" he said, (one up to imposes I suppose) .

Houldsworthy

had

:

,

'?

,

well..'f

.

:

.

-

.

THE SHOW

(continued)

an hour we were off agai.n but we managed to lose the A34
and ended up in Wolverhampton.
Pressing on home we had a
lot of trouble with very strong headwinds which marred the perfect
motorcycling weather we had had all day. We all got home around 11.30
and were very glad we did not have to use the tent.
After4gropping
Jim off I found that upon arriving home my mileage was 499; %0, but
I just couldn't keep my eyes open to run round the block and make

After

in W'alsall

it

500.

(P.S. Toots —I didn't run out of petrol

all day.)

ALAN KEMPSTER.
BRIGHTON DAY HUNABOUT 6TH APHlL.

the alarm faileu to ring a* 4.30 a.m.
At
knocking at the front door.
by a continuous
of'oast and half a cup of tea down the hatch, myself
and the Velo-Maniac left at 5.45 a.m. to meet the Bantam-Demon Jim,
only having to awake him as. well; going worse along the line he only
had a glass of milk before leaving.
In identally, the Velo-Maniac
(Alan Kempster) a~ke his mother to make him a hot breakfast.
Leaving Macclesfield at about 6.45 -.m. we passed through
Birmingham that early that we could have knocked everybody up. Beyond
instead of the lights being green for go, they were white
~ Birmingham,
crosses.
As I have never seen them before I was rather
confused at
first. Passing through Walsall we started playing ring-a-ring-a-roses
around the roundabouts
not knowing which sign to take, on the way we
stopped twi.ce for a 2 minute leg stretch and once for petrol.
Arriving on the road into Bri.ghton Alan was lucky not to be stopped
Alan's lookout —Jim - was no doubt
who tailed him.
by a speed-cop
asleep on the pillion!
of any description were at the
no Kawasakis
To my disappointment,
show.
Most disappointing,
not seeing tneir latest model —the
and most powerful
500 c.c. —claimed to be the fastest
3 cylinder
I
road machine in the world according to the Motorcycle papers.
think they must have forgotten about the Munch Mammoth regarding
the way, I have actually seen a B.ST A. 3 in the
power alone'y
window
at
Walten 8 Combes in Altrincham —the first one
display
seen outside Brighton.
at a distance of
The trip there took 6 hours approximately,
at
12.45
miles
one
Arriving
exactly
p.m. we departed at
247
way.
stopp"'ng
at
Stratford
4 p.m. only
upon Avon after
approximately
a pub at 7.50 p.m.
At
Stratford
we
went
into
driving for 141 miles.
'nosh
up'.
faces
turned
our
a
and
a
Many
way .s I attacked
for pint
hadn't
'butties's
eaten
for
a
week.
though I
my
From Stratford to Hingway I had a further 106 miles to do and
took us approxi.~~ately 3 hours to do it. The wind had built up to
gale force and as I was solo I was doing an irish jig at times in the
middle of the road.
Alan and I parted ways at Alderley„ and he headed for Macclesfield
At 11.45 p.m. I arrived home after a very tiring
to take Jim home.
but interesting day, although less wind and the presence of the
perfect.
Kawasakis would have made
On Sunday
wa
5.15 a.m.
Hamming a round

I

morning

awakened

I'e

it

it

TliE PENNINE REALLY

MALCOLM SAUNDERS.

lbTh

—20TH ~KIL

Rally.
my second
leaving 'wythenshawe Jim and myself set off for the Pennine
Oldham,
Rally (Triumph against B.S.A ~ ) Going through Manchester,
with the Triumph in the lead the going was O.K., but blow me I let
and he took
Jim on his Bantam take the lead just before Huddersfield
the Huddersfield by-pass which wasn't signed for bradford, so off we
went in the direction of Halifax hoping to see a sign of scme
This I was the first to notice,
description that we ~~ight recognise.
Blas tir g my air horns to their
was my claim.
a sign for Brighouse
full extent I caught Jim's attention and we turned back and took the
Upon doing this the journey continued without any more
sign.
up
blunders from the B.S,A. merchant, apart from Jim trying to
the Bantam with B..P. Auto Diesel fuel!
This was

Upon

fill

—continued
In keighley we «.e t up with e few friends fx'om the 3.7'ho had
be en to the ~ Bally s i te but I don'
think they could a ff ord 10/- to
get in - after getting so far the petrol must have taken its toll!
THE PENN INK HALL Y

.

'

Talking About intelligence,
there were f ive of the colleagues
in
question, on FIVE BIKES, economy doesn'
enter this and they didn'
even offer to tow Wilf Oa te
bike to the scene.
Wha t a shame,
never
mind it insight have vapourised
at the sight of daylight!
Leaving
Keighley going our own way we arriveo at the site and paid our ten
bobs then pitched the tent.
We were
immediately jumped upon by
someone who had come by himself but had no tent.
(Nike woodward in
Near the site was a transport
question)
cafe so sandwiches
were done
'

with

taken care of. At night we dived into the pub
"grease" were chanting out dubious songs in the presence
of ladies.
Tnis didn'
last for long, as they were refused beer, so
they lef t shouting a few things on their way out. At the pub on the
other side of the camp the police were called in. Just ", few spoiling
for so many. At approximately 10.)O p.r>. Saturday nignt the bonfire
was
and a couple of idiots cli..'bed up the outside of
had fallen in they would nave made wonderful hu«.an 'uy Fawkes '
few got rather drunk, whether to make theri~selves
sleep better or not
I don't know. At about 13..45 p.m. yawns all round meant bed for
s oo e, rays e
included.
u.30 a.m. 'we rose and went to the transport cafe for breakfast,
On the way back to the camp Fiike Woodward was doing 65 m.p.n. showing
off as a friend was alongside him, but Nike was rather sick when this
friend, whom he had got to know at the camp, opened
up a touch
more and le f t Nike in the dus t.
The bike was a 50O c. c.'obr@.
The
lad had come f rom near Birmingham, a total of 9g ~exiles which took
gallons of petrol.
You can tell who owns one of these Cobras
as
you'l always see them at a petrol station. We later left the camp
and headed for home af ter wa tching a few rally events.
We came
home and called at the Skyways
for a drink. After a chat
in there we gave the Cobra owner his directions home then went 'our
away

where

it

and meals

othex

lit
it

it, if it

lf

it

own way.

Next Bally

—The

Robin Hood Bally

—end of

i~iay.
NALCOL'<~i AND J

Dear

II!

Con-Rod,,

In reply to youx'ar agxaph in Tap!.et Clatter about .,y proposed
cylinder bike, I would like to clear up a few tnings.
Firstly
the engine is an i55 and not a Ford.
Secondly regarding your, kind
offer of roller skates for frame sag, these ~ill not be required as
a firia of furniture
castor makers have offered their support.
If
this fails I can always wri te to B N C. for full works "support".
(that should solve the sagging problem)! The fantastic weight is
easily solved.
I I will paint the cylinder block with the same
paint as Nortons use on the Cour..<ando cylinder barrels-(that's
light)
As far as handling
is concerned my wife has. promised to follow
me with a mobile
crane to lift the back end round corners, and as
far as being ugly goes, someone has to compete wi.th Dave Noses 'Vincent',
P.C. IAN.

TAP!-ETCLATTEH
t

Apparently P. C. Ian is not using a Ford engine, but an A/5
in his special.
to Ian. His letter does not
Ny apologies
answer my ques tion though.
i t?
Why is he building
Quite a few club '~.e;~bors are Speedway fans and go to Belle, Vue
almos t every Sa turday.
Personally,
I f ind Speedway a little boring.
from the spectators
point of view., Short races with only four. riders
all dressed alike on virtually identical machines does not ado up to
"good'" race.
much for me even witn the occasional
Nost speedway
spectatcrs
seem to support
one team or another rather than individual
riders, and this gi.ves x ise to a football-o:.a tch type of a tmosphere
unlike any otner sort of motor spox t I know. One great drawback of
Belle Vue in particular is the appalling number of thefts of hikes
or components
from the car-park.
No bike of r«ine would ever find
itself at Belle Vue ~
engine

Alan

Keraps

ter

is to xun into a wall whilst looking
into the sky for rockets.'
top for sraoke whils t imposes repairs his

Break-down

bike.

Fatigue

fracture

Triumph

"don't

Handlebar
Footr est

coast

Pis ton

cloudburst

mirror

anti-sur»,.tons
road wheels

Flywheels
Con-rod

touch rae>'Think

clever

"Next time

Chain guard

Heynold'

if

Finally,

you knowwhere

af ter spindle

you'l

trial

SHAW

Rowland

there

found friendly

has

open

M.C.C. at the Red Lion

The club badges

will

farmers

to Centre

-

MAY

and

to buy cheap
ox Paul Tootall.

settled.

—possibly

wash

iona ir e
nylon tights,

Will members please look out for (1) a scrambles course
duplicating paper, envelopes and Gestetner stencils,
Dave

snaps

near Chapel

—in

I'l

wipe"

coral.'.iss

427 '4586/business
480 >>46) wants bikes:
Triumph Cubs, 6T, T110, TR5, TR6. Good price

H.P. accounts

bike home.

device

(home

Road Rockets,

it)

without oversuit.

the bar x»aid at the Red Lion

John Roberts

about
pushing

chap

Brake-pla te

contact

hill whilst

down

en

(2)

please

—C.15, A.10.
f'r clean models.
a cheap

le Frith.

mid-July.

Me

source
hope

of
to run

a

20TH.

slightly delayed (apologies)
Should be on sale in a fortnight.
For those who don't yet know, (to their cost) Jim Phillips made over f12 in a C240
24 mile charity wa1k on Sunday 27th.
Mell done Jimf Qf course, Jim will bAR used to
walking - owning a Bantam - but he turned down suggestions
to walk across Africa in
aid of club fundss
FOR SALE
1966 Greeves Angliau Mech. perfect,
Genuine A, OOO miles.
Rumphries tales.t, latest exhaust
Renthal 'bars, Benthal tune86
Offers.:be

—

DAVE GREEN,
E D

I

T 0

35

R:-

Ernocroft

Road,

Narple Bridge,

Cheshire.

PAUL TOOTALL,

151 Compstall Road,
RONILEY, Cheshire,

-o-o-0-o-o-

TEL. 061-427-2040

